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•■Christianas mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.I

1744LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MARCH 28. 1912VOLUME XXXIV,
CATHOLIC NOTESHo neighbors in religion hss kindled our 

Interest In religion ; their brave and 
utter loyalty to their faith has quick
ened us to be brave and loyal to oar faith, 
is the day near when both of us shall 
discover that the greatest interest of all 
Is Christianity and humanity, and so get 
closer together and join hands and 
hearts In this common cause given us by 
the same Father and the same Master?'' 
—The Missionary.

“ That was the result of republican the Sea, and He has placed the hopes 
government within the Catholic Church, of the future largely with the Bogllsh- 
The ablest man was chosen for the high- speaking peoples.
est honors and responsibilities. And Never have the Vatican halls rung 
many a royal and imperial accident of with such unusual statements as were 
birth throughout the centuries knew made by Pius X. In the public Oonsls- 
what It was to bow his head to the chosen tory In which He conferred the Oardi- 
ruler of the Church, chosen because of naVs hat. The Pontiff recalled the 
ability, knowledge,devotion, and chosen Scriptural warnings in regard to the in- 
on the basis of true republican govern- evitable persecution of the Church, but 
mente he declared that the Church will last

« Cardinal Farley, who reburps to to the end of the world, and even dur- 
America with the highest honor save ing Its tribulations consolations are not 
one that the Church can confer, lllus- lacking. Thus the new Cardinals 
trates In our day the republican methods would share the Pope's sorrows and ills 
of the Catholic Ohtfrch — methods that joys, and would strive with Him to serve 
date far back before the day when the the Church. Alluding to England and 
proud Ger nan Emperor stood for hours Holland, the Holy Father referred to 
in the snow, penitent and su >mlssive, the rejoicing In those countries over the 
outside the Pope’s door at Canossa. Cardinal’s Bourne and Van Rossum, 

•• Cardinal Farley, greeted with en- which, he said, filled him with “the hope 
thuslasm and affection by the people, that the non-Cathollos of both countries 
welcomed with respect and pleasure by would return to the true Faith.” Then 
the entire citizenship, represents in his in a louder voice, which was broken 
person the republican system of govern- with emotion and Indicative of the pro
meut that has done so much to make the found conviction of the Holy Father he 
Catholic Church the greatest useful said: “This hope is increased when I 
power in the world. think of you who come from distant

“ Cardinal Farley began life humbly America, of the enthusiasm there over 
He was studious and earnest from his the news of your revelation to the Oar- 
ohlldhood, but he was a poor boy ; his dlnelate, of the demonstrations of all 
father had no fortune to give him except classes of citizens, of the acclamations 
Intelligence and character. accompanied with blessings, and affec-

44 To-day Cardinal Farley stands with tlonate greetings on the occasion of 
the princes of the Church, one of a gov- your departures from New York and 
ernlng body intensely interesting, dram- Boston, and your triumphal journey 
atlc and marvelous in its long history. across the ocean. Protected by the 

44 It is well for those that read about Papal blessing I hope that your return 
him in this country to know that the will multipy the fruits of your apostolic 
Church which has made him a Cardinal mission and that they will spread over 
has been for many centuries as truly your hospitable country which welcomes 
republican in government as the system the peoples of the world. Where well 
that puts a president in the White intended freedom contributes to the 
House at Washington. general welfare, there surely God will

44 It is encouraging to all of those that | reign.” __________
believein republican government and who
want to believe that this nation, prop
erly managed, can endure to realize that 
the greatest, oldest, most powerful or
ganization in the world is the great 
Catholic Church, based spiritually upon 
the rook, St. Peter, and materially upon 
a republic form of government, a true 
democracy, recognizing no birthright, 
no aristocracy, other than that of intel
lect, character and devotion.” — New 
World.

Moit Catholics are nationalists in Ire-llmlty with » heart already chilled by .
the Icy hand of the executioner—fco pro- land stllL But there is another class who, 
oeed * through constant and cruel in- while nationalist in name and by tradl- 
terruptlons—to voice itself correctly tion, must as a matter of coarse be now 
when there was made ever patent thirst averse from change, »n<* ™ the broad 
not only for his blood but for the death sense, Conservative. To be sure it is a 
of his great name and wonderful deeds, mere accident that a Home Ruler should,

in these wide senses, be either Conserva
tive or Radical, of necessity. Once 
Home Rule is achieved, then the farmers, 
the class spoken of above, will be a 
naturally Conservative country party,

_ . - e _ . . , like theBauern of Bavaria ; and many of
•Tf I stand at the bar of this court |r|gh farinertf having bought their 

and dare not vindicate my character, |andt are already like French peasants, 
what a farce is your justice ? if I stand prudent| eaviDg, canny enough, and, even 
at this bar and dare not vindicate my __8ay their enemies the young Gællc 
character, how dare you calumniate it ? thuslasts of the towns—unpatriotic, if 
Does the sentence of death which your that i8 implied i„ the farmers’ fear 
unhallowed policy inflicts on my body, and hatred of self-sacrifice. Doubtless 
also condemn my tongue to silence and the oharge may be truly laid at some 
my reputation to reproach ?” farmers’ doors. They have fought and

What a sweeping train of logical and W0Q. and gome of the disbanded soldiers 
grand thoughts are here 1 Equally as afe flne feu0ws, and some are mean raa- 
good is his rejoinder to Norbury, as I Ireland, too, inherits from Adam and
brilliant in conception as it was sting- paradiae Lost» But men are not wholly 
Ing In its conciseness: to blame when, in the normal days of

4,i do not fear to approach the Om- pea06| fchey act relatively to self in- 
nipotent Judge to answer for the con- terest. The new Ireland will not have 
duct of my whole life; and am I to be 8QOh oaUgeg to fight for, nay, to die for, 
appalled and falsified by a mere rem- a| the old. You can’t help that, 
nant of mortality here—by you, too, j^nd
who, if it were possible to collect all | *»p6l0e bath her victories no less re- 
the innocent blood that you have shed

The Lament or The Lad From Logan
Alasl alaal
The meadow grass
May wear its dewy gems till noon;
They’ll not be shaken from it soon
By those brown feet that used to pass
So light to market or to Mass—
The light feet of my brown-eyed lass, 
Mu Roon, Mu Roon 1
Mu Vrone, Mu Vrone l
The heather has not turned to gray,
The wild rose has not withered away, 
Only my heart is overthrown,
Only for me the joy of day
Comes nevermore, Mu Vrone, Mu Vrone l

In Westminster alone, says a leading 
English Catholic paper, something like 
1,200 conversions (of non-Catholics to 
Catholicity) are recorded every year.

'

I

A Catholic Press Association, to in
clude all the Catholic papers published 
in the United States, has been formed 
in Providence, R, I., Edward J. Cooney, 
of that city, is president.

Miss Monroe, of Taoona, Wash., a 
great-granddaughter of James Monroe, 
fifth president of the United States, has 
become a Catholic. The Monroes, for 
generations, have been identified with 
the Episcopal Church.

The ninth centenary of St. Stephen’s 
church, in Genoa, Italy, in which 
Christopher Columbus was baptized, has 
been demolished by the collapse of the 
adjoining church of the Madonna della 
Guardia.

J. Steward Clark, of Dundas Castle, 
Scotland, has given (15,000 for the re
storation of the ruined choir of Paisley 
Abbey. Paisley Abbey was founded in 
1463 as a Olunia monastery by Walter 
Fitzalan, first high steward of Scotland, 
the ancestor of the Scottish royal family 
of Stuart.

Rev. Charles F. Kavanagh, former pri
vate secretary io the late Archbishop 
Ryan and chancellor of the Archdiocese 
of Philadelphia, has been made a domes
tic prelate of the Pope’s household. 
This honor was bestowed upon him in 
response to a request made by Arch
bishop Ryan just before his death.

Archbishop Stonor, canon of St. John 
Lateran, Rome, died on Feb. 28. Most 
Rev. and Hon. Edmund Stonor.Titular 
Archbishop of Trebizond since 1888, and 

of St. John Lateran since 1886, 
was the third son of the third Baron 
Camoys of England. He was born in 
1831. He was a granduncle of Lord 
Oanoys, who married Miss Mildred 
Sherman, of New York.

Gethsemani College, attached to the 
Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemani, of 
the order of Reformed Cistercians, situ
ated on the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad, forty-nine miles east of Louis
ville, was destroyed by fire on March 1., 
with a loss estimated at (25,000. The 
burned building was situated about 
three hundred yards from the monas
tery, which was untouched by the 
flames. No one was injured.

Brother M. Cofano, S. J., who died 
recently in Los Vegas, New Mex
ico, was one of the pioneers of the 
Jesuit Order in the West. He waa 
skilled in wood carving and a specimen 
of his art remains in the sacristy 
of the chapel, in a beautiful altar, con
sidered a marvel of cabinet making. 
Brother Cofano's only tool in its decor
ation was an ordinary penknife. He 
had been a member of the Jesuit Order 
for sixty years.

His royal Highness, Prince Max of 
Saxony, who for some time past acted 
as professor of Liturgical and ecclesias
tical Law at Fribourg University, in 
Switzerland, has accepted the chair of 
Liturgy at the Archiépiscopal Semin
ary iu Cologne. At present the Rev. 
Prince Max is in Lemberg, the guest of 
the Archbishop Count von Szeptyski. 
He gives lectures almost daily to the 
Ruthenian students in the General Sem
inary. The course is proving popular 
and is attended oy many prominent citi
zens, as well as the clergy.

Excavation at Nazareth have un
covered the site upon which, it is de
clared by competent archaeologists, 
stood the carpenter workshop of St. 
Joseph, husband of the Virgin Mary, the 
mother of Jesus. Tne Franciscan monks 
have bought up buildings and intend to 
erect a magnificent temple to mark the 
spot. It is also believed that the spot 
where Christ’s transfiguration took place 
has been found. It is an imposing rough 
hewn rock resembling an ancient altar. 
Many wonderful mosaics and coins of 
the early Roman period were also found 
near the workshop.

From Melbourne, Australia, on the 
I4ih Feb., came the news of the death, 
at Levuka, Fiji Islands, of Mataafa, ex- 
King of Samoa, who maintained resist
ance against the treaty powers in 1898. 
Mataata, thrice king, and “grand old 
man ol Samoa,” was very willing to go 
on his4‘mrtlaga-luga” (his voyage heaven
ward. Mataafa was the friend of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, and was a devout 
Catholic. That his memory may live he 
asked the government to erect a fitting 
mausoleu i, and until quite recently he 
took pleasure in observing its progress 
towards completion.

What exquisitely-turned phrasing in 
that mighty expression of Ireland’s 
great though young Washington 1 Hear 
this period from the lips of a dying
man: CARDINAL GIBBONS TO 

CAPITAL AND LABOR
en-

ADDRESS AT CONVENTION OF 
NATIONAL OIVIO FEDERATION 
AN ELOQUENT PLEA FOR CO- 
OPERATION AND HARMONY

I did not think the inn or moon 
Could ihlne In heaven when «he wee 

gone,
Nor flower» bloom In J une;
O the, ere lelthlees to you, deer,
But I em quenched, O I em sere,
The night of time he« fell'n upon 
My heert, A Roon, A Roon I

Note.—Mu Roou. my beloved; 
grief, A Roon, O beloved.

Washington, March 5. — Cardinal 
Gibbons presided and made an address 
to-day at the opening session of the 
twelfth annual convention of the 
National Civic Federation. It was His 
Eminence’s first official appearance since 
his late illness. Although apparently 
rather weak, he seemed to be in excel
lent spirits, and protested that he in no 
wise felt the effects of his indisposition.

tMAS O’Shbel 
Mu V rone, my

SISTER CANDIDE IS NOT A NUN
A près» despatch wee printed In the 

dslly papers recently to the elect that 
In Paris a Slater Candide was sentenced 
on a charge ol embesslement and abuse 
of oonfldenoe to eighteen months im
prisonment. Sister Candide, the press 
despatch said, had been engaged for 
many years in an elaborate scheme ol 
charitable work, and was arrested on 
May 20,1910, at the Instance ol a Arm ol 
jewelers from whom she had borrowed 
great quantities ol jeweler, ostensibly 
to sell on commission. Mnoh ol this 
jeweler, ha« been found In the pawn
shops ol Paris and London. ‘ One ol 
the woman's associates, Dr. Pitt(t>" the 
press despatch further said, “hanged 
himself on the da, she was arrested, 
leaving a note saying that he could not 
lace the exposure and charging her 
with the responsibility. She is alleged 
to have embezzled $800,000.”

Naturally the ordinary newspaper 
reader believes that this woman I» a 
nun ol the Oatholio Church. Bat she is 
not. As we pointed out at the time ol 
her arrest, “Sister Candide" was repudi
ated b, the Archbishop ol Paris. 
These Isets about her were published In 
America of Ma, 28, 1910:

, . nown’d than war.”
In your unhallowed ministry, In one j, pomfort brings corruption, yon can't 
great reservoir, year Lordship might bolp thlt eltb«r, among the children of 
swim In It." Adam. Because the United States and

Emmet still live, as a grand example Canada knows what “gralt1’ I» — the 
for Irish youth to emulate. He has word, anyway, 1» still unknown In Ire- 
snrvlved his trsdnoers who shortened |8nd—that is no reason for grumbling 
his earthly life and would fain undo hie your time away aa if yon could ostch a 
fame by attributing ambition as the benevolent despot and substitute hie 

of most self-saeriflolng and most fancied perfect swa, for the sad imper- 
patrlotie purposes. Hie name, in truth, feotlone of responsible government, 
was never on the sepulchre of death, New Ireland's parties will out and 
bat has been deeply engraved In the divide, according to occupations and 
character of the land he loved and localities. That country conservative 
whose martyr he proved.— Buffalo party will, doubtless, have large olerloal 
Union and Tires. I support. Yet the radical party of the

towns, specially Belfast—E pat It first 
as now the largest town in Ireland—and 
Dublin, will also snrely. have Its young 
olerloal ohiels, struck by the miseries of 

_ oar industrialism, when, in Leo XIII e
Mr. Bernard Shaw7 Irishman, Socialist words, the state ol the workers 1» often 

and non-Chrlstlan, le bus, denouncing worse than In slavery Itself.
“drunken Ulsterlos" and “maudlin sing- And the elergy who face the new 
era of • Rule Britannia ' "—In Ulster, problems will ever have to be applying 
nor' nor' east. Leo XHI's principle—explioltl, adopted

Mr. Shaw wants Home Rule, so that b, his sneoessor—as the wise alterna
te present Rome rule ma, end. five ol sooial reform, against the pro- 

_ -, -. . ,a, ... “There Is one force, and one only, that posai ol the socialistic revelation.
“Mlle. Forestier, the so-called Slater Rome oannot fBOe- Bnd that loree is Sympathy with the restlessness and 

Candide, whose financial transactions Nomocracy. In democratic America «truggting ol the town masses will be 
threaten to Involve the Frenbh govern- ^ Roman Catholics desert their little found among settled farmers, 
ment in scandals similar to those of It. Q^uroh by tens ol thousands. In oil- Fancy proposals which would cat down
Church property liquidations, baa no _Broblo Castle-ruled Ireland the bitter- their private pulpits I Fancy the greet-
right to the name or garb ol a nun. ^ enemies ol the priests would die ing such would get in farmers’ new 
She seems to have belonged to a “la—*7 rather than desert In the face of the bnllt houses; nay. In laborera' new laid 
hood more than eighteen years ago, benemy. In France the Roman Church ent ootsage gardens. What a change 
left or waa expelled from the Institution. t even common justice. In over the face of Ireland, these thons-
She must have been a poshing person- the pope 1« a prisoner in hie own ends ol comfortable, 11 email, and, alas I
age, for she was at onoe taken np by the laoe_ In gpBin priests and nans de- agl, slated cottages—redeemed b, 
Government, which, —hile persecuting nd on police and military protection their creepers and flower». Indeed, in 
the Sisterhoods ol the Church, took Jof their per80nai bBfety. In Ireland their appearance, by roadside and-on
under its protecting wing Stater a,one the ]e8t u p„werlal, thanks to hill.
Candide and her "Nuns ol Ormeeson. tb@ hatred, terror, faithlessness, and How much more stead, and enduring,
It authorized the lotteries sue in- the protestants who stand be- and how much more homelike and well
stltuted to defray tne expenses ol her tween him and his natural enemy— kept they are than thousands of wooden 
pretended charities. President Loubet demoerBCJ-” hnti on waste nnplanted hillocks In
presided as honorary chairman over one NILlture 0f truth and falsehood, these, Canada and New England. But Irish- 
branoh of her enterprises, M. Casimir- aome Qf ug wlu 88y( ln ,BCt BDd in men ever talk of what is their worst,
Pé tier over another and Premier wai- e1l„-eiti0n. And bis Latin democracy, Bnd shrug their onpersevering shoulders 
deck Rousseau decorated her wltb the an,way, is tyranny, as he allows. Yet, .nd preach blue ruin. I remember that 
Rei Ribbon of the Log ion of Honor. tboge ont o( Ireland wish to see things we'd turn such preachers flying, in the 

. M. Monid, Snpervisorof Charity, under iQ £reiand as they really are they will confident-mouthed new world, 
the Ministry of the Interior, lost bis bQd [hit such a sentiment as shown in But this Ireland, too, ia a new world; 
position because he refused her author!- gernard ghaw’s words is rising, or has et qui vivra verra, 
zation to received one legacy until -n the breajte Qf non-Catholics—
the Government bad examined her ae- ^ how miDy_ it ,B hard t0 determine- 
oonnta. In eighteen y< ars $5,00U,000, ^ jn the breaate of some Catholics 
ol which only $200,000 was expended, is toQ. Tbeae latter may not be anti- 
aald to bave passed through her hands. c,erioal ,n a Tery miserable sense; but 
Her Secretary-General has committed th(jT be suap|oloU8 of tbe clergy, or 
suicide, and the head director of her entbuajaat;c for social reform, or ignor- 
bank or lottery hai disappeared. The o( tbe issue at stake even in the
Government that lionized her and nBtaral order
fostered her operations is characteristi- u muat be understood clearly, how- 
oally trying to lay the blame of tier ey that Protestant acceptance of the 
defalcations on the Church from which y0Qle Ruje jdea meansf sometimes, a 
she is a renegade.” hope for a more secularized state than

under England. Ireland now is, with 
priest or minister, manager of the “ Pub
lic school,” and appointing and dismiss
ing the teacher on his own responsible

..**?• sTsirfi UlrCSAt SES
d.red .. "much and taught the leuoo uf " K£h°US' Ï.X.I-

SSS'iaiïsdeath was the nation's life. Ireland has those who do not realize that the Church Breat republic^ a B klng8 and de,.

sMïsÇti £c 55
reî I t rn the8dQÔcrü Th.t^och ta a the attitude of her children, said even brutal, the Catholic Chnrch.an organ!,a- 
patriot in the dock. That apeecb la a s e i nut8ider Matthew Arnold, tion of spiritnal as well as temporalrehPlt°,m„de° oTa mŒ the “ MU. though reme of tioaedem^ratic government, had an Immense advantage

ÜÜÜ Siss
outlived gloriously through all the that Is what I want to Impress on m, ^bornflm h^^.‘dVtolotident

SssswS&esma « er.w. ayraaagSS SjsgetiBt'SS;
?=“■’« 5 £= SSia-s-: essrrmss-j: 

zs^.h'tirh.r.vt.rs essairsx^srss
He was In love with one of Erin's fair- aomnch at he»t, tiembleor are In dis- 0fi”ob'c„dinBi, |Bbody 0t learned and 
e8t,taa8“mra9nk!nda U,rey,ahîoveB,”erHLe S2ï$£. potmen thèmse./es se.ected be-wmmmms ipsi
rÂSK'S.ÇEÇLM IjEbne^K-
sire to give hi. name JmjJw ^beta l^domre.s t ' kthemJelv" Xm some weakling through the acc-

reasons bave brought from the depths of i^theta with °1“a bnT’that had bwn 'the humblest
tion for the^ braver/ Sympathy for” the oanse—that the Irish Catholic menbera and poorest of children, te“^'°B animals 
tion for the bravery, sympatn, w q| partlamentl ,a snob, make no Indig- iu the field, sleeping on a hard bed or no
suffering a P dvinz words of nant protest against these abominable bed, while the boy emperor was
talents that shone in the dying words o Bntl.<5Bthollo demoorBtio fanatlc. and palace, lived to see himself upon the
berartr,dhlnk how difficult it is at oppressors who now are imprisoning throne of St. Peter and tosee theem- 

"re make a sLch weoan form “reactionaries.” that ia, Ohriatlans, in peror grown to manhood humbly sub-
Ze lde.^f whaVt Uto mount " snb. Portuguese dnngeuns. missive without the gate.

In his address the Cardinal spoke on 
the relation of capital to labor, their 
inter dependence and the growing 
power of union labor in its demands for 
betterment of working conditions and 
higher wages.

44 We are assembled here this morning” 
•aid His Eminence,44 in the cause of in
dustrial peace. The purpose of our 
meeting is to remove, as far as possible, 
ail hostilities and recriminations, all 
bickerings and misunderstandings be
tween capital and labor, so that mutual 
love and good-will may be inaugurated 
between them, that a glorious reign of 
business and commercial prosperity may 
be confirmed and perpetuated through
out the lànd.

4 We are here not as special pleaders 
for capital, nor as special pleaders for 
labor, but we are met together in the 
sacred iuterests of both.

“Capital and labor are the two invin- 
of industrial activity;

reason

cannon

LOOK AT THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH AND LEARN

A LESSON FOR TORONTO 
PREACHERSIRELAND AND HOME RULE

Tribute to the greatness of the 
Roman Oatholio Church of an order an- 

• I usual from a Protestant pulpit, was 
I paid on a recent Sands, in Newark, 

N. J., by the Rev. Henry R. Rose, the 
pastor, in the Church of the Redeemer. 
With his subjects, “Tbe Growing Power 
of the Oatholio Ohnroh in America and

... /u„ -, ,,___  . , its Lessons for Protestante,” Mr. Rose
recently in Inverness, (Scotland) gave<s M84)rted n to be at enoe an Inspiration 
dark picture ol the present condition in and Bn exBœple and declared that 
England. A quarter of a century ago fa£jieri and mothers of the Protestant 
or more, he said, the, were rowing god- |alth had muoh to leBrn ,rom Oatholio 
leea education and to-day, the, were enta Tbe 8ermon waa listened to 
reaping the result o! their labors. W» ' ( oongregation. Rev. Mr.
have been trying, he continued, to run 1 J ■ 
an empire without God, and we cannot 
run a child in a nursery without God.

cible arms 
united, they stand; divided, they fall.

•‘Ever since the Redeemer of mankind 
had handled the tools of an artisaq 
in the carpenter’s shop at Nazareth. 
He has shed a halo around the brow of 
the workman.

“If the profession of a soldier has been 
ennobled by the example of a Washing
ton, if the profession of a jurist has 
been ennobled by a Marshall, if the pro
fession of a statesman has been ennobled 
by a Webster or a Burke, surely the 
calling of a mechanic has been dignified 
and sanctified by the example of 
Christ.

44 Labor is honorable because it con
tributes more than any other agency to 
the welfare and prosperity of the Com
monwealth. De Tocqueville, the dis
tinguished French writer, who visited 
the United States in 1835, made the 
observation that every hjnest employ
ment was regarded as honorable in this 
country. The laborer is the bee in the 
sooial hive. He is the benefactor of his

THE CHRISTIAN NATION 
WITHOUT CHRIST

Father Bernard Vaughan preaching

Rose spoke, in part, as follows ;
“ The most significant thing ln mod-

ISSHPiSæSthey would despise the Joking. We Undg ha9 rlaen bo eminence and power 
call onrselves a Ohrtatian nation without wortbyo, tbu supreme honor. Little 
Christ : we have Christ by the . llttle through years of suspicion,
eorufl ol the neck andthrowo Him out of h',tility oppociti0n and dread and in 
the school where He ought to be Head- the hardest land on earth for Oatho- 
master. Do you think I am exaggera |joi8m ,be Oatholio Ohnroh in America 
ting ? I am grieved to «ay I cannot ex- big cnmbed into prominence and power 
aggerate. Common authority is gone. untu Msy it uambers over 12 000.000 
Where in England is authority in oommuaiCanta and is o,-e ol the health 
religion? Where in England is author ®eat and moat prosperous sects 
ity in political life ? Where is author- ,n oar democr,cy. While we are hear- 
ity in the industrial ranks ? Truth to criea ,roin the protestant churches
tell, when God is not given His right falling interest, in attendance and
place everybody else is in his wrong 
place. And consequently it is that we 

nation have got out of hand. We 
cannot control it. The Church of Eog- 
land cannot control, the non-Cooform- 
isfcs cannot control, political leaders 
cannot control, strike leaders cannot 
control. There is no respect for author
ity, because there is apostasy from God, 
from whom authority, comes. A quarter 
of a century ago, he said publicly at 
Manchester that things would come to 
this. There was no guarantee that 
England might not become a democracy 
with the King as President. He ap
pealed to them to teach character.
They could not have character with
out God; they could not have character 
without some ideal and some aim in life 

original whose features they 
must copy. Men had shifted their 
centre of gravity; they were being 
taught today without ideals, without 
aims, without ambitions.

The man who thus describes England 
as it is to-day is a thorough English
man and therefore not likely to speak 
with prejudice. He proclaims the truth 

though it tells against his own 
country.—The Missionary.

race.
God bless the noble workingmen 
Who rear the cities of the plain.
Who dig the mines and build the ships, 
And drive the commerce of the main. 
God bless them, for their swarthy bands 
Have wrought the glory of our lands.

W. F. P. Stockley. 

University College, Cork, Feb. 1912. in support we hear no such complaint 
from the Oatholio Church. What 
methods have made it so successful I 

“Oue lesson is that of religious 
loyalty. This is a great reason for the 
rise and growth of Catholicism on our 
soil. There is not a body of religious 
people in the world so loyal to their 
church as the Roman Catholics. With 
every true Catholic the Church comes 
first, he puts It above everything else on 
earth. He reverences 
edifice as sacred. He never misses his 
Mass if his body is able to carry him to 
church. He never fails to give his 
share toward the support of his faith. 
He never evades the fasts commanded 
by bis Church. He obeys the Church 
because he loves the Church.

“Capital needs the aid of labor, and 
effect little without it. We are

as a
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can
sooial being»; we are created for society 

is sufficient unto himself. We 
are all mutually dependent on one 
another, just aa the organa of the body 
are sustained by one another.

“I care not how rich and powerful a 
man may be. He may possess the 
wealth ol Croesus of old. or, in our day, 
of Mr. Rockefeller. What will his 
wealth avail him if he has no friend to 
grasp him by the hand, no companion to 
cherish him, no servant to minister to 
him?

"What would it profit a man to own 
all the coal mines of West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania if there were no hardy 
sons of toll to work those mines, to 
extract the coal from the bowels of the 
earth and transport it to the different 
centres ol population?

“ What would it profit one to possess 
the whole island of Manhattan it he 

deprived of the service of hts 
fellow being? His possessions would be 
to hlm a mocke y and a delusion.

“When Alexander Selkirk waa cast 
upon the island of San J nan Fernandez 
bis first feeling was one of exultation in 
claiming the ownership of so much 
territory, and he exclaimed:

no man

The following editorial appeared re
cently in the Chicago American and re
flects credit on the enlightened mind of 
the writer and his grasp of the life ol 
the Catholic Church as a great spiritual 
democracy. We take great pleasure in 
reproducing it here :

•4 To understand the long lire, the 
that haa lasted through centuries,

the Church

ROBERT EMMET

—some RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS
“Another reason for the wonderful 

hold of the Oatholio Church on its 
people is that it begins their religious 

childhood. This

now.

wisetraining in 
church insists on having the young and 
educating the young, 
first in its day schools 
Sunday schools. Protestantism must 
do the same. Religion should be 
taught in our public schools, but in 
the most fundamental and universal 
sense. Sectarian theology is impos
sible, but religion is not, that is, the 
idea of God, the idea of the immortality 
of the soul, the idea of conscience as 
the voice of Oar Maker speaking to 

hearts and the idea of duty as

putting religion 
as well as in its

were

evon

Tbe death of countess Murphy re- 
a well-known Catholic benefao-THE HARBINGER OF A 
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moves
tress from Cork, where her charities 
were well and widely known. Indeed, 
It has been said that there is not an 
institution, convent, or religions order 
in the country which has not shared iu 
her munlflceoce, sud every Catholic 
church In Cork itself has owed some
thing to her liberality, in her beauti
ful grounds at Clifton she had built a 
convalescent home for shop gills, and 
the house where ahe lived now passes to 
the Community of the Good Shepherd, 
with an endowment for the maintenance 
of the same convalescent home.

I am monarch of all I survey.
Of my right there is none to dispute. 
From the centre all round to the aea,
I am lord of the fowl and the brute.

“But when he reflected that he was 
alone, and had no one to help him to 
work the soil and be his companion he 
bitterly cried ont:
O Solitude, where is thy charm 
Which sages have seen in thy face? 
Better dwell in the midst of alarm,
Than reign in this horrible place.

“Bat if capital can accomplish little 
without labor, labor can accomplish 
still less without capital. It is capital 
joined with indomitable enterprises 
that has opened up our country, has de
veloped our mines, built onr railroads, 
giving employment to millions of 
laborers. It is capital that has con
structed those mighty leviathan steam
ships which cross the ocean, uniting 
continents in friendly intercourse.

“Let, then, capital and labor join 
hands and work together harmoniously, 
and the increased prosperity of the 

Protestantism to new zeal and new natlon Is assured. Let our motto be: 
fidelity and Proteetantiam has stirred “Labor and capital, one and inei par- 
Oathollolam to greater worke and higher 8ble, now and forever.’ "—Philadelphia 
standards. The interests ol onr Oatho- standard and Times.

America haa been brought close to 
the heart ol the great Mother Church 
ol Christendom by the creation of the 
three new Oardinala. So kindly have the 
American people" taken the great honor 
that haa been extended to them by the 
elevation of three of tnelr favored sons 
to the highest court in Christendom, 
that for the first time has tbe Holy 
Father been felt oslled upon to extend a 
Christmas greeting to all, non-Catho- 
lica as well as Catholics. To onr think
ing there is a wonderful significance 
in this attitude of friendliness on the 
part of Rome, to America,land the reoip 
rocation on the part of America toward 

Ii 1. the harbinger of the oom-

onr 
divine.

“ Onr boys and girls should not be 
a'lowed to start their schooling without 
religion, for as they start they will end 
and we shall have godless generations 
where we ought to have godly ones. 
Every Protestant mother and father 
should learn from Catholic fathers and 
mothers to insist that their children 
attend Sunday school as regularly as 
the day school, and go prepared. It is 
a most solemn duty every parent owes 
the growing boy and girl.

■■ The greatest reason for the pros
perity of Catholicism is the united 
nature of the Church. This solid 
front has enabled this remarkable 
church to overoome opposition and 
march steadily toward Its goal.

“ There should be no hatred between 
Catholics and Protestants and no dis
paragement one of the other, as both 
are loyal to Christ as they understand 
it. and He will yet show which Is right. 
Catholicism has undoubtedly spurred

Brother Justin whose name in the 
world was Stephen McMahon, lormer 

Brother'spresident ol the Christian 
College at St. Louis, anil at various 
times oonoected with other Institutions 
of learning in the United States and 
Europe, died recently at the Catholic 
Protectory from the efleots of a stroke 
of paralysis. He was born in county 
Mayo, Ireland, January, 20, 1884.
After graduating from the Christian 
Brother's College at Montreal in the 
early 50's be taught successively in 
Washington. Baltimore, Quebec and 
Utica. In I860 he became president ol 
Sc. Mary’s College, San Franoieco, and In 

president oi Manhattan College, 
New York.

Rome. ...
ing to the Ohnroh of a legion ol 
converts. Converts are not made al
ways by logic, and very few come by 
the severe processes of reason. Senti
ment brings many; kindly fee lings lead 
others to study; etlll others are drawn 
by the attractive features of the Old 
Mother Church. The grace of oonver- 
aion comes to “men of good will."

“The Latin races,” says tbe Holy 
Father, “are assailing the Mother that 
gave them the civilization they possess," 
and the love ol Hie heart Is concen
trated on the Western people beyond
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